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Introduction
The recent success of first LHC operations also depends on the computing infrastructure provided by the WLCG. The WLCG infrastructure allows the deployment of a coherent common computational infrastructure over an inhomogeneous set of processing and storage technologies. This approach simplifies the usage of the resources by the physics community and also allows to access to different technologies with a common layout; to reproduce the same in a single computational center, a not negligible amount of hardware and personnel should be involved. The understanding of performances of the CMS software CMSSW [1] on different storage technologies can profit from this common access layout.
The optimization of I/O operations as reading, seeking files, is truly important in order to have faster analysis jobs and a lighter load on the computational sites. Nevertheless, given the sometimes really different philosophies lying under the various filesystems and storage technologies, it is indeed fundamental to test the improved code on a wide range of sites, as unexpected side effects could rise.
The drawback in using the Grid for performing tests is simply the other side of having a distributed computing infrastructure: the tester does not have the control on testing environment, and the measurements performed can be severely biased by various factors (site overload, high CPU demanding jobs etcetera), while on a local site it is possible to profit of dedicated hardware for testing. These considerations lead to careful thinking of how the tests should be performed, and how to control the possible biases.
The TestBed: CMSSW Performance Toolkit (CPT)
The necessary ingredients for performing the tests are:
• Some dedicated CMSSW analysis code and configuration filesystem Two different analysis codes has been chosen to exploit different I/O regimes: the first one is similar to a standard CMSSW physics analysis, while a the second one exploits an higher limit to I/O access with a low CPU intensive job. The first task is performed through a simple dedicated code (called MiniTRee v.3, or MTR3), which reads 42 branches (containing most of the physics objects related to analyses) from CMS standard data files and performs some basic tasks, such as computation of invariant masses; on the other hand, the higher limit is set by an example code provided by the CMS JetMET group, called JetPlotExample or JPE, which simply plots 3 quantities without performing any computation.
Information on job performance is provided by various sources. CMSSW reports CPU and storage access statistics in an XML file, which contains a wide range of variables to be analyzed. The CMS tool job Grid job submission, CRAB (CMS Remote Analysis Builder [3] ), also produces some job statistics, as CPU efficiency and job Grid latency. All this information is job-related, but it does not give an handle on the environment under the which this is executed (e.g. worker node load, network traffic). This is necessary in order to understand the bias which underlies the measurement. Consequently CPU, disk and network measurements are done using bash scripts relying on the vmstat utility and /proc/dev/net.
All this information needs to be handled and analyzed in an efficient way: the CMSSW Performance Toolkit (CPT) has been created to hit this target. CPT is made by two main scripts coded in a plug-in like structure (Fig. 1) , written in Python and using ROOT python bindings (PyROOT [2] ):
• cpt_getJobInfo.py: this script parses the log files provided by the job and translate all the variables in Python dictionaries, which are then automatically saved in ROOT files. Plugins are provided for each information source (at the moment, CMSSW, CRAB, SYS), making this tool easily adaptable also to non-CMS applications; • cpt_getStats.py: an highly-configurable tool which plots and compares the selected distributions and measurement sets. It furthermore produces twiki-formatted tables with statistical quantities (average mean, standard deviation) for the selected quantities.
A job script is also part of CPT as an example of how retrieve the information from vmstat and make it available to the toolkit. 
Test description
CMSSW data reading process can be configured in various ways, allowing to choose different methods for different usecases and storage technologies. Currently, there are three available mechanisms:
• application-only: ROOT will do the caching. If a non-zero cache is given, a TTreeCache of that size will be created per open file. Asynchronous read-ahead will be turned off and the cache will be filled with normal reads; • storage-only: ROOT will drive the caching using a prefetch list, but will not allocate a cache of its own. If a non-zero cache is given, a TTreeCache with a read-list of that size will be created, but no actual cache buffer; • lazy-download: remote files will be downloaded to a local shadow file on demand in 128MB segments. ROOT reads will be directed to this local file. On local filesystems (or equivalent, as Lustre), this behavior is switched to storage-only.
The tests performed during April 2010 were aimed to both measure the performances of the CMSSW version available at that time and a set of patches to ROOT developed by CMSSW developers in collaboration with ROOT developers.
By default, CMSSW reads all the branches from the data files, and this was triggering a bug in the TTreeCache implementation in ROOT 5.22 1 (the release linked to CMSSW software available at that time), which caused a factor 2 of more data read with the respect of the actually requested. Patches were aimed to solve this behavior, and to include a read-coalesce read mechanism, where a set of small-sized reading operations are merged in a single bigger one.
The modified CMSSW code is supposed to improve at least the application-only setting as compared with the lazy-download one, that usually has better performances but it is more stressing for the network. The environment load has been measured by the insertion of a 60 seconds sleep command before the actual job execution: this allowed to record the CPU, disk and network load, and to discard too biased measurements. Tests ran daily, and the best performance for each test have been chosen for each site, also considering the load on the executing machine as described above.
Discussion of results
Preliminary tests performed on the dedicated setup at T3 CH PSI revealed that the patches can reduce the network load by a factor 5, with a drastic reduction of the execution time. This can be seen in Fig. 2 , where the differences in the x-axis for the three curves are due to the different execution times, revealing an improvement also in overall performance beside the reduction of network load.
Lazy-download in general performs very badly when the amount of needed data is much less than the total (the JPE job, Fig. 3 ). In this case the overhead is not negligible and leads towards an efficiency loss. A different situation applies to Bari, where due the Lustre filesystem the actual reading is done using the storage-only mode: in this way, CMSSW can fully take profit of the parallel filesystem. Using an analysis-like job like MTR3, lazy-download performs usually better than the default application-only setting (Fig.4) : nevertheless, after applying the patches the performance of this latter greatly improves (up to a factor 2) and performs equally or better than lazy-download, but with a much smaller network load. It can be seen that the necessary reading time is reduced on most types of storage technologies (Fig.5) . Also in this case, the Lustre filesystem holds the best performance. Data reading times (in milliseconds) for the MTR3 job.
Conclusions
The tests performed showed that the modified CMSSW version holds improved performances in the I/O operations, which is directly translated into better CPU efficiency and a lower execution time. The recorded performances using cached TTrees are comparable or better than the ones without lazy-download settings. Another result found is the outstanding performance of the Lustre filesystem, which can be a factor 2 or more better than the other settings tested. As consequence of these tests, the patches described in the previous paragraph have been included in official CMSSW releases.
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